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The Very Best

CARE IS GIVEN OUR
MEATS

Bought pure, always handled
with scrupulous cleanliness;
kept fresh and pure in our
cooling department, which is
electrically equipped. You
know you are getting the
best, always.

- Come and See Us

R. D. STIPE
Union, Nebraska

Ralph Pearsley was looking after
some business in Omaha for the day
last Monday.

During the time when John Erwin
is kept at home with his injured
back, Carl Snaveley is assisting at
the elevator.

Theodore D. Buck and wife of Pap-alli- on

were gue3ts at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cross, for a few
days last week.

Pat Roddy was painting at the
home brunishing up the porch some
what and keeping the home looking
bright and cheerful.

Thomas and Clifford McQuinn,
father and son, were looking after
some business matters in Platts-mout- h

late last week.
Mrs. Fred Tigner and the kiddies

have been visiting at the home of
her folks at Percivil, Iowa, at Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Garrens.

Mrs. Addie Frans was In attend-ance-- at

the birthday reception given
in honor of Mrs. W. A. Brown at
Murray last Saturday night.

E. B. Chapman and family were
enjoying a visit at Shenandoah,
Iowa, on last Friday, they driving
over In their auto for the occasion.

George Trunkenboltz was looking
after business matters in Union dur-
ing the first of the week, and meet-
ing with his many friends while ia'
town. ,

O. W. Finney and family of Auburn
were guests at the home of Mrs.
Vesta Clarke for the day last Sunday
where all enjoyed the visit very
much.

Elmer Withrow and Louis Burbec
were looking after some business
matters in Omaha for the afternoon
on last Monday driving over to the
big town in their car.

Jay Austin wsla shelling and de-
livering corn'"to""the Stites elevafbr
last Monday and with others was
keeping the wheels turning at the
grain receiving ports.

Mrs. D. " C. LaRe was assisting
Mrs. Addie Frans in making some
quilts on last Monday, the hustling
into the work and doing much sew-
ing.

W. A. Taylor and wife were visit-
ing in Nebraska City on last Mon-
day afternoon, where they were
guests of friends and also looking
after some business matters.

Earl Merritt is painting the new
office which D. R. Frans is getting
in good shape and which will, when
completed made an excellent s office
for this hustling business firm.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Greene are
taking their vacation, just where

Good Used Cars
and TRUCKS

We have a number of good Used Cars
and Trucks, all reconditioned and in
good running order, which will go
at very reasonable prices. You can
equip yourself here at small cost
Among our stock you will find one
Chevrolet 1927 truck, one, 1926 Ford
Truck, one 1926 Chevrolet Coupe,
two 1924 Ford Tudors, one 1925 Ford
Coupe and one 1926 Ford Roadster
all in good condition. Come, look
the stock over and save some money
on a judicious purchase. We do not
carry anything but the celebrated
Chevrolet line of new cars, and. have
a complete stock of models now on
our floor for immediate selection !

Come, Look Them Over

Cr-IA-G. ATEDEHnY
Union, Nebraska v
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Prepared Exclurrrcly for The Journal.

they will spend it they are. not as yet
determined but will get the needed
rest; which the vacation gives them.

W.:'H. Porter, Frank Martin and
D. B. Porter were over to the other
side of Lincoln on ast Friday where
they attended cattle sale, and where
Mr-- W. H. Porter purchased very
fine blooded bull.

Oscar Copenhaver and wife of Gir-ar- d,

Kansas, was visiting for num-
ber of days last week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Copenhaver. the
gentlemen being brothers, they en
joyed the visit very much.

Mrs. Minnie Stokes of Calgary,
who was visitor with her sister,
Mrs. Addie Frans, for time few
weeks since, wrltea from her home
that a very devastating hail had vis-
ited their section, destroying the
crops.

C. D. Austin was rejoiced last Fri-
day when the good wife and their
new eon were able to return home
from the hospital at Omaha, where
thJy have been since the advent of
ths young man some two weeks
since.

John Erwin who Injured his back
some two weeks since is still unable
to return to his work but is reported
as getting some better. John is
missed at his place, at jthe elevator,
and his Jtriends are hoping he may
soon be able to be batk to his post.

Carter Albih, living, on his farm
heme northeast of Union has been
very poorly for some time past and
so much sp. that his condition has
giver, much- - concern , to.' his family
and friends. He was reported as be-

ing slightly better the fore part of
this week.. :

W. B. ' Banning and wife and D.
R. Frans and wife, were enjoying
a visit to Ashland last Sunday where
they were the guests of General Paul,
who has command of the training at
that point, they were dinner guests
of the General and wife. They also
visited E. W. Keedy and wife while
there.

D. R. Frans with W. T. Adams of
Plattsmouth and J. H. Sundstrom,
of Louisville, were elected as com-
mittee to present the list of nominees
for officers to be selected at the
Cass county Bible school convention
whichstonieetyat Murray on Sep-
tember i5th and16th.

Jesse Pell and the good wife were
visiting in Union and on the farm
for the greater portion of this week
and remaining for the Old Settlers'
picnic which occurred Friday and
Saturday. Mr. Pell with his son and
George W. . Comer are also painting
and making some needed repairs on
the place where. Mr. and Mrs. . Vic--
$qr Clarence lives.

Mrs. 'P.Fr-Rihir"wa-s elected sec-
retary of the Cass : county Bible
school association at meeting at
the . Calliahan - church on last Sun-
day afternoon, but being so busy
with other work she was not able
to accept the position, however she
likes this line of work and would be
pleased to act in. this capacity if
she only had the'' time;

Mrs.' D. C. LaRue and ' two ; sons,
Hubert, who is engaged in the phar-
macy business at North Platte, and
Lusens of Omaha, who were making

tour of the interesting places of
Colorado, returned home last week
after; having enjoyed a very fine
time while gone.-- . Hubert LaRue after
visiting for time here returned to
his home at North Platte and to
his .work.

Mrs. Bessie Garrett of Omaha last
week underwent an operation for
relief from tonsil trouble a the Wise
Memorial hospital, and is getting
along finely her sister Mrs. Dr. A.
J. Moreman, formerly Miss In La-
Rue was caring for the sister during
her operation and following. Mrs.
Garrett is elected as one of the in-
structors in the Union schools for
the ..coming year. .

Will Visit In Northwest.
Mr, and Mrs. Earl W. Keedy and

the good wife of Ashland where they
have been making their; home for
number of years and where they are
enjoying very fine- - business, de-
parted early this week with their
car for the northwest and will visit
the Black Hills, the Yellowstone park
and other points in the west, and will
be absent for about two weeks.

Attend Bible School and Church.
An invitation "is always out for

you to attend Bible school and church
services at the Baptist church, and
you will receive cordial welcome
this is a good place for you to work
in the Bible school and the church
wants your assistance and

for the betterment of the com-
munity. Come and join with us in
the worship of the loving father and
his son who did so much for us.
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Id Settleirb:ir'ebttlrig
We extend a very cordial invitation to all to make our
store, your headquarters. Meet your friends here. Re-

member, we have the things to eat which will help out
your dinner Meats, Cakes, Fruits in endless variety.

We extend the wish for a very happy and
successful picnic both Friday and Saturday.

We are Here to Serve You
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Phone 29 Union, Nebr.

The Quality Store!"

Bible school 10:00 a. m. Preaching
at 11:00 a. m. r

W. A. TAYLOR,
Pastor.

Visit Shenandoah.
J. C. Saaveley and wife, Henry A.

Chlicott and wife, James S. Pitman
and wife, Mra. Addie Frans and
others were enjoying a visit at Shen-ando- h

they driving over in their
autos for the occasion. Taking their
dinner and eating under the shade of
the trees in the park.

Two Members, One Vistor.
At Monday noon meeting of the

Union Business Men's club which
was held in the library building and
served by the ladies of the Methodist
church, there .was the usual large
crowd present and all enjoyed the
excellent dinner and sociability
which marks these meeting. The
meeting was presided over by the
vice president, W. E. Moore, in ab-

sence of Dr. Achenbach, who called
for introduction of those who weTe
there for the first time. W. B. Ban-
ning introduced Paul Applegate, who
has made his home near Union for
many years and is one of the staid
farmers .which give value to the soil
by his excellent cultivation, and
good cititenship, he was greeted with
an enthusiastic welcome. Follow-
ing, the good natured crowd greeted
Louis Burbee, the fine young busi-
ness man. and whose
the club was pleased to have. Then
came the introduction of Robert
Troop of Plattsmouth, by his friend
and member, who in the introduc-
tion, has to say that Robert Troop
was born September 22nd, 1847, in
Scotland and with the parents came
to America when he was one year
of age, settling in Davenport, Iowa,
where he grew to manhood and at
the time of the outbreak of the Civil
war, went to the front giving un-stintin-

his service for the coun-
try which he loved so well. For vour
years he was one of the boys who
did his best for his country, fighting
in twenty-si- x pitched battles, was
one of the boys in blue who fought
around and captured VIcksburg on
the Mississippi river, was taken pris-
oner In the southwest, imprisoned
for eleven months in the confeder-
ate prison at Tyler, Texas.

This place was situated on the
prairie with no shade but a stockade
made of boards sixteen feet high and
guarded with patrols who had a view
of the surroundings. Mr. Troop who
was something of a circus actor
turned handsprings and other stunts
many a time for a meal of some-
thing more than mere corn and a
very decided laclf of water. - Her-wl- tb

a number of companions dug under
the stackade and made their escape
one night and had almost reached
the Union lines when the blood-
hounds overtook them and chased
them to trees on the banks of the
Red river. The boys could hear the
baying of the hounds and the play-
ing of the bugles of their own camp
but a short distance away at the
some time. They were returned and
finally exchanged. Following the
termination of the war, Mr. Troop
returned to Davenport and as the
Union Pacific was building came
west in 1866 and worked on that
road across Nebraska. Returning he
was married and came to Nebraska
to make his home in 1875 and since
resided in Cass county. When he
was asked to stand up he was show-
ered with thunderous applause, and
greeted following the dinner by
many who were pleased to meet him.

.
A New Manager Now.

With the resignation of Ralph
Pearsley as manager of the Trunk-enbol- z

filling station who has made
an excellent man for the position
but who has other business demand-
ing his attention, the position has
been filled . by the appointment, of
Lucean Banning who is well ac-
quainted with the trade and having
the business capacity and experience,
wei are sure will make a man who
will make a success of the business.

FERE SITUATION BETTEE

Seattle, Wash. Battled to a
standstill by thousands of men and
checked by rain or higher humidity,
the forest' fire situation In the Pacific
northwest continued to show im-
provement Tuesday.

Forecasts of more rain Wednesday
encouraged the Washington Forest
Fire association to order burning of
slashings which have been a serious
fire menace all summer in western
Washington, while forest officials in
central and eastern Washington re-
ported the situation had improved
so ' that it appeared unnecessary to
call upon United States troops to aid
the civilian fire crews.

The city of Nelson, B. C, was
still in peril from the Hall :reek
fire, which raged in heavy timber
eleven miles north of the town.
High winds were fanning flames
which threatened the district around
MacDonald, Saskatchewan. ;

PUT WILLIAMS IN SENATE RACE

Lincoln Secretary of State Marsh
received unofficial word Mondas that
Lieutenant-Governo- r Williams had
written friends in Lincoln ths.t he
proposes to be a candidate for Uni-
ted states senator at the nrimarv
election next year regardlesB of
whether Senator Norris stays i;a the
race or drops out.

Lieutenant-Governo- r . W 1 1 Hams
wroto from Centralia. Wash. . TIa
left Nebraska several weeks a&o to
consult surgeons at Rochester, Minn.,
and when advised to take hospital
treatment went to Boulder. Colo. He
was next Heard frcin in tha tit. r,f
Washington..

Turns Fort
Leavenvorth

to U. S. Felons

Will House 1,800 Prisoners; Three
New Penitentiaries Will Be

Built at Huge Cost

Washington, Aug. 20. Two moves
toward relieving congestion in fed-
eral penitentiaries were disclosed
Tuesday by President Hoover and At-
torney General Mitchell.

The first, as announced by the
President, contemplates use by the
Department of Justice of three mili-
tary prisons for incarceration of
criminals until completion of the
pending $6,250,000 construction pro-
gram.

Subsequently the attorney general
said the budget bureau had received
that program calling for. a new peni-
tentiary in the northesast, industrial
reformatory in west and three short-ter- m

jails in sections yet to be select-
ed.

President Hoover had confered
with Secretary Good and Mr. Mitch-
ell regarding the availability of the
military prisons. They determined
the disciplinary barracks at Fort
Leavenworth could be turned over
to the Department of Justice tem-
porarily as soon as the 600 military
prisoners there could be transferred.

Barracks Available
The disciplinary barracks at Gov-

ernor's Island and at Alcatraz also
were said to be available if neces-
sary, but at present the Justice de-
partment does not contemplate their
use.

Attorney General Mitchell said the
Fort Leavenworth barracks" could ac-

commodate 1,800, and after these
barracks are turned over in about
two weeks they probably will be
operated as a part of Leavenworth
penitentiary.

As soon as organization is com-
pleted, prisoners will be transferred
there from the Atlanta and Leaven-
worth penitentiaries, in each or
which there are now 3.700 prisoners,
although the prisons were designed
to hold half as many.

The new penitentiary will cost
$3,000,000, the reformatory $2,-500,0- 00,

and the three jails $250,-00- 0.

?t
Mr. Mitchell said the prcSram

first would have to be authorized
by the budget bureau and congress,
and then would take about six 3 ears
for completion. t

The attorney general hopes the use
of the Leavenworth barracks wili
meet the situation until the ew
penitentiary is completed.

It will be designed to accommodate
2,000 prisoners, while the industrial
reformatory., would. accommodate ;1-0- 00

prisoners and each of the jails
not more than 500 prisoners.

. He said the reformatory would be
conducted along the lines of the,
present federal reformatory for first
offenders at'Chillicothe, Ohio, which;
is a non-wall- ed prison. Omaha Bee-- ;
News. 5 '

WEAVER KEPT ON V

HOP AS SPEAKER

Lincoln, Aug. 20. A number of
minor speaking engagements are oii
Governor Weaver's calendar for the
next few days, in addition to his
county fair addresses Tuesday at
Nelson and Deshler. Wednesday is
an open day, but on Thursday he
will talk to an old settlers' picnic
assemblage at Nemaha City in the
afternoon.

The governor will attend the ban-
quet of the Independent Grocers' as-
sociation at the . Cornhusker hotel
here Friday evening and talk to its
members. Saturday he is scheduled
for a pioneers picnic at Union, and
on Sunda yhe will deliver a dedica-
tory speech at a new recreation park
near Meadow, established by the Issac
Walton league.

PDOGRESS IN FOOD PRODUC-
TION AND DISTRIBUTION

The economy, efficiency and high
standards of quality made possible
by mass production are to be brought
to consumers of food products.

The large company has acquired
some 50 nationally known, non-competiti- ve

food specialties. Other com-
panies plan projects of a similar na-
ture.

This is a logical change from the
wasteful food production and dis-
tribution methods of the past. What
mass production has done for auto-
mobiles, electricity and clotheseit
can do for food And the American
dinner table should benefit, by re-
ceiving better and mode dependable
products at a lower and uniform
price.

ABANDON KILLINGS SURVEY

Washington --The proposed survey
by the department of justice to de-

termine the number of citizens and
officers killed In the enforcement of
the prohibition law was said Tues-
day by Attorney General Mitchell
to have been dropped. Efforts were
initiated ,by the department to find
out how many civilians had been
killed by prohibition enforcement
officers, state, federal and municipal,
and how many officers had lost their
lives in enforcing the law.

Answers to the inquiry, the attor
ney general said, showed that munici
pal and state officers had not kept
a record of prohibition killings and
that any figures garnered would be
entirely useless. For this reason the
survey was given up.

It had been planned to turn the
result-o- f the survey over to the re
sult of the survey over to the national
law enforcement commission.

Eugene Snodgrass is spending a
fa?. .days lewa, ?.-h-

e he
is taking in the rcdeo at that place,.
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I '"""' Union Filling Station Union
Zaiser Garage .. Avoca
Kunz Garage . Avoca

Five Battalions
l of to be
V

Enlisted Personnel to Be Trans
'.f ferred to Air Torn Under

Expansion Plan

Washington Five battalions of
infantry were ordered disbanded by
Secretary Good Tuesday so their en
listed personnel could be transferred
trx- the air corps in connection with

he five year army aviation expansion
program.
i The cavalry, field artillery, engi
nser corps, ordnance, and chemical
warfare service sections also were
oidered to furnish a total of 1,094
enlisted men to the .'aviation serv
ice.' These transfers are to be
rnade as the third annual Increment
Of the air corps' personnel under
tnts'five year expansion plan.

The battalions selected for dis
bat dment f re: First battalion Thir
teenth infantry, Fort Strang, Mass- -
achisetts; Third Moultrie, South
Carolina: First battalion Tenth in
fantfry, Fort Thomas, Kentucky;
Third battalion, sixtn inrantry, jei
ferson Barracks, Missouri, and Sec-
ond battalion. Seventeenth Infantry
Fort Des Moines, Iowa

Under the transfer from the other
arms of the service. 321 men will
be drawn from all the cavalry, units
in th country: by reducing the Fif
teerth 'field artillery from a regi
ment; $o a battalion, 547 men win
be tr.fcen from the field artillery; X4X
meii from the engineer corps; 75 men

" . . 11 J A. A. 1

irons rne orainance ueparuueui, anu
ten len from the chemical warfare
servi f , .

Ml mwhile at the 'war department
R t:nf the Cronom I of Q fF O QAplf.

ing it ains of paring down the array s
I a i i i-- 2expeimures as proposed oy si-

facts I
" md statistics is being asaemb- -

Jlea tr, m an army units ana services
thruoi t Jhe United States and Amerl
ran m isessions in the office of Brl
Kadien i General Cimonds. State
journa .

ST('.7AV7AY'S LUCK HARD
III '

Ham! lirar. German v Albert Bus- -
chko fdiad it easier to stowaway on
the Gr4 zeppenn tor us last nigm
to T.akeJ hrst than hia is now finding
it to ea pe the penalty.

He i Suped overboard from the
steamshl i ThuringUi as it entered
this porl fTuesday by t was noon fish-

ed out Ix a passing (lighter and was
locked ui hgain on the liner on which
he was 1 1 ported trom tne united
States. I U stepfather was waiting

Mm r ire but was not allowed to
take BusOko home until the courts
have deall ,with hlmi

MYiJlRD U. 3. CHURCH
I; f

Sunday I i hool 10 .-
-1

Sermon 1UA a. m. ;

Business meeting Friday evening
nf this willc'at about S:30. There
are just tl " niorci Sundays before
onnferencc.I The pastor desires to see
all at churl t;thcse;;two services.

ILfiQaK I
IS THE things Parco GasolineIT for you which make you

like itthe extras it gives you
the money it saves you.

One can't help liking a motor fuel that
zips right off with the first starter spin.

One can't help liking amotor fuel with the
snap, power, agility and resourcefulness of
Parco Gasoline.

One can't help liking the extra miles and
general all-arou- nd better performance
Parco gives one's car.

That's why Parco makes you like it
and how!

TOUNKBWBOLZ..OHL. COMPANY

Infantry
Disbanded

--EagleEimuro"6dA"ca Elurlcck Nehawka

Peterson Garage 1.. Eagle
Binges Garage LLi;lLi.-Alv-

o

C. D. St. John Nlawka

Fired Employe;
Charges L

Guaranty Ouiz
I

Wants Sorensen to Take Ovei'Bank
Investie"ation from Hano!

of Shallenberger

Lincoln, Aug. 19. K. T. g.ores,
Scottsbluff, recently dismissal by
Ashton C. Shllenberger, chief f,t the
guaranty fund audit, who alsa; had
employed him as special lnv;iga-tor- ,

placed his greviences toda, be-

fore Attorney General Sorensej
. He came here, he stated, tgt; de-

mand that the attorney general iVake
hold of the reins in the invesiiga-tio- n.

"I am app eofnraigetaoshjirllu
"I am appearing for a grou,

of depositors," Jones said, "wt,lr
insist that Mr. Sorensen, as or;i ?

who is free from dictation
the hands of the government!
and Mr. Shallenberger, shall tak
hold of the situation." t
It is the concensus of opinionsit

a recent Bridgeport meeting of fe-po'sit-

Jones stated, that the in-
vestigation was not being conducted
In the manner the legislature in-

tended it should, i
U

Quotes Lawmakers
Senator C. W. Johnson of Fas-

ter and Berne Coulter, speaker cc
the house of representatives, at
tended this meeting, Jones statedy
and voiced themselves, in this man?
ner. i- -

The erstwhile state employee
further assailed his former chief5

;latlve to the conduct of the inj.
vestigation, declaring he was slm-- '
ply "defending his own hobby" inf

QT7 i s

11

I

ncrvI:.: vc vIll
nrlccs delivered!

per

Phone 391

En

Kanley Garage Manley
Thimgan Garage Murdock
John Hopkins Elmwood

concluding that lax banking super-
vision had wrecked five institutions
upon which reports have been made.

Blames Guaranty Fund
The condition of the banks, Jones

declared.. .was the result of mishand-
ling by the guarantj' fund commis-
sion in liquidating assets. '

a 1 1 ributes
closing of banks to frozen assets
and poor securities," Jones fur-
ther commented, adding "why,
any 10-year-- knows those
things v are what close banks."
In response to Jones request. At-

torney General Sorensen declared
his office had been taking an active
part in the through
Lee Bayes, special counsel, and will
continue to do so. Jones concluded
his interview with Mr. Sorensen by
challenging the state to debate the
question of repudiating the guaranty
fund deficit. Omaha B?eNevs.

RESUME COTTON INDUSTRY

Manchester, F.ngland Lancashire
went to work after three weeks of
paralysis of the cotton industry. The
drone of machinery as 500,000 mill
hands resumed their tasks, and smoke
pouring from tall chimneys all thru
the factory towns proclaimed the end
of the stoppage that cost workers
and employes many millions of
pounds.

Only the card rooms, where work-
ers are to return Tuesday, were si-

lent. The wage dispute which caused
the stoppage is in the hands of a
board of arbitration, whose deliber-
ations begin Wednesday.

'! Meanwhile workers will be paid
the old scale of wages until a set-
tlement is reached. A proposed re
duction of the present scale by 12
1-- 2 percent caused tho cotton work
ers to. quit three weeks ago.

Phone your news to No. .6.

zy the following
: I?lattssnouth"
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.100
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cnProdace
South Sixth St. t

71c;3C 21 24
Heavy Hens, per lb. . . j. I. . .

Lcjkorn Hens, per lb. . ...........
Springs, per lb. . ... . V.
Leghorn Springs, per lb. .

Roosters, per lb. ......!.. . .

Ejjjjs, dozen
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